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Beloved Co-Laborers in the Kingdom:

So many have written and shown their enthusiastic approval of my last newsletter. Indeed, I was
so excited about the development in the Gambia, West Africa. I told you all that in a almost totally
Muslim country it was utterly difficult to share the Good News. We were faced with many
difficulties, so we decided to teach a few intelligent, willing and capable men for as long as it was
possible, which we did. I attribute all the present results and successes to the fact that these men
got the job done. In spite of all your encouraging letters, I point to the fact that it was their efforts
that brought on the good success I just wanted to let you all know that it is the folks on the fields
that do the work, who work under extreme hardship and who persevere by the grace of God.

I just received another letter congratulating me for my work in Haiti. Folks I am only one part of the
work. You pray for it, support it, believe in it and promote it, I teach, raise funds and preach in Haiti
but it is the good folks there who do the bonebreaking work of sharing the Good News, who suffer
many hardships to bring people to Christ. They do it with so much joy, faith and enthusiasm. I often
feel that I benefit and learn from their faith more than they do from mine. So, all GLORY and
HONOR be to God who makes this all possible.
I just wanted to show that teaching a few good men can make a difference. I DO appreciate your
many, very positive comments but I realize I am only one part in the great machinery that makes all
things work so efficiently all over the world.

I realize that your support, your prayers, your faith in us and your constant encouragement is what
keeps our work going. I have received letters from many congregations and individuals (I do not
have many churches that support us) but I have had churches that have supported us for a long
time. I really and truly appreciate the fact that many of you wrote to me assuring me of continued
support. I am totally overwhelmed and humbled by the fact that some of you even promised more
support as you know that some of our support has been lost and that our works just keeps growing
and growing.
The education of preachers, teachers, elders and deacons is the single most priority for the work
(JUST LOOK AT THE GAMBIA). This is what will make the work in Haiti and the Dominican
Republic a lasting success. This is the future of the work in Haiti.

Please, support this work again this year. Partner with us to assure even greater, long lasting
results to glorify HIM who is our Shield and Defender.

God bless you all,
Joe Worndle


